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Abstra t.

We propose a feature-based system for fa e re ognition using
ontextual information to improve the re ognition rate. A small (6 memory blo ks, 3 ells ea h) re urrent neural network with internal memory
ell states (LSTM) is trained on single images of 49 di erent identities
randomly pi ked from the FERET database and tested on images with
di erent fa ial expressions using a prede ned sa ade path. We show that
the system presents an improvement of re ognition rate and an outlook
to the future development of the system in luding autonomous sa ade
generation, eviden e a umulation and novelty dete tion.
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Introdu tion

Re urrent neural networks Re urrent neural ar hite ture fa ilitates operating on a sequential data stream, binding information distant in time. A re all
of sequen es of almost arbitrary length is realized through a as ade me hanism,
where ea h step in the sequen e fa ilitates the re all of the onse utive portion of
information. This me hanism is present in various forms of per eption { musi
en oding and de oding, manual skills, following a remembered path, et . Predi tion of per eption in the immediate future is mat hed against a tual experien e.
Su h a re all me hanism must have its appropriate en oding ounterpart. See
Jensen and Lisman [3℄ for a model of sequential re all.
Context dependen y Both feature and on gurational information play
a role in fa e pro essing. Re ognition of a fa e is ontext dependent, as similar
features in several distin t identities do not lead to multiple identity re ognition,
but rather a request of the neural system for additional data to resolve the ambiguity. Su essful te hni al methods of ombining on gurational and feature
information in lude Elasti Graph Mat hing [5℄ and Gabor pyramid mat hing
[15℄, whi h take into a ount spatial relations between features. A psy hophysially onvin ing strategy of en oding and re all of these spatial relations should
take into a ount a multi-sa ade approa h.
Fa ial properties Fa ial features are not restri ted to semanti ally de ned
ones like eyes, brows and mouth, whi h have a name in ommon language. In the
language of visual analysis, or the ode of the primary visual ortex, an equally

Fig. 1: Creating a multidimensional Gabor lter response set alled a jet (top)
on manually labeled xation points (bottom).
important distin tion between features may be based on di erent responses to
lters of di erent spatial frequen y or preferred orientation. A set of forty Gabor
fun tions { eight di erent orientations and ve di erent spatial frequen ies {
alled a jet will be the lters of hoi e.

Involuntary visual stimuli sequen ing Experiments by Thorpe and van
Rullen [13, 14℄ have pointed to a natural me hanism of visual input sequen ing.
Based on the ontrast of parti ular features and top-down attention fa ilitating
the response of parti ular neurons, the brain automati ally adapts to pro ess
the stimuli it onsiders important more qui kly than others. This sequen ing
begins already in LGN and goes on further as the stream of spikes propagates
into higher orti al levels. This is a natural sequen ing me hanism within a
single xation.
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Methods

Manual labeling and data prepro essing 49 identities with two faial expression (neutral { non neutral) were hosen randomly from the FERET
database [7℄. For a su essful method of normalizing fa ial expressions see
[11℄,[12℄. Twelve du ial points were labeled manually as points of xation,
and the response ve tors of 40 Gabor lters have been extra ted at these points.
Manually sele ted points are known to be areas arrying a large amount of information in inner fa ial features. These jet values are normalized absolute values
of omplex numbers representing a s alar produ t of a omplex Gabor fun tion
with the image. This is a model for V1 omplex ell responses [4, 8℄.
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Fig. 2: In LSTM ea h memory blo k output onne ts to all previous memory
blo k inputs. Ea h memory blo k has one or more ells and three multipli ative
gates, whose a tivity depend on input. Forget gate sustains or resets ell state.
Input and output gates modify the strength of information owing in and out
of a memory blo k.

LSTM The \Long Short Term Memory" (LSTM) re urrent neural network
ar hite ture [2, 1℄ is a su essful tool for sequential data analysis. Neurons
in this network have an internal state, whi h serves as a short term memory.
Equipped with powerful multipli ative gates it shields the neuron states from
unwanted input, when it is lear that in this ontext the input data is not
relevant. Forget gates allow for a qui k reset of the ell state when new data
needs to be memorized. Long term memory is oded within synapti weights.
The sequential ar hite ture of memory blo ks allows the network to swit h on
onse utive blo ks as time goes by, allowing for information ba k propagation
and using the full apa ity of the network only for long lags between important
ues.
An LSTM network with forget gates [1℄ was employed to pro ess this data.
6 memory blo ks ontaining 3 ells ea h were hosen, the bias weights for onse utive memory blo ks were set to 0:3  , where is the memory blo k index,
and the learning rate was set to 0:25.
The network's input layer onsists of n + m + 3 input units and n + m output
units, where n represents the size of the jet and m the number of identities. The
input ve tor is enhan ed by two units oding for start and end of a sequen e,
as well as a bias neuron, always set to 1 to adapt the synapti weights to the
mean of the input data. Identity oding m output units serve as input units
as well. In this way the network sustains its de ision regarding identity unless
further xations prove it wrong. The network is asked not only to predi t one of
m identities but also the most probable jet in the next xation (this will serve
as input for sa ade generation in a future version). The memory blo ks have
been onne ted in a unidire tional manner, thus serving as a kind of sta k for
jets en ountered at earlier xation points.
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Fig. 3: Modi ed LSTM ar hite ture with a bias neuron lamped to 1, and the
re urrently onne ted part of an output layer.

Training and re all During training the jets of ea h fa e are presented
in a xed order of the sa ade points, while one identity ell is lamped to one
and the others to zero. In the re all phase, the rst jet is presented with equal
a tivity on the identity ells, and their a tivity evolves over the sa ade path.
The identity with the maximal response after the last xation is taken as the
re ognized one.
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Results

Using only twelve du ial points and a small neural ar hite ture we ould improve the re ognition rate using ontext dependent de ision making (see g. 4).
The simple identity predi tion feedba k is the rst step in improving the overall
abilities of the system. This already allows for a very good predi tion of the
next, expe ted jet. The mean s alar produ t of expe ted and en ountered jets is
 = 0:930:06, while a s alar produ t of two random jets rea hes  = 0:780:07.
We have shown that even without extensive parameter tuning the system is
apable of properly re ognizing identity based on a short sequen e of partly
ambiguous input.
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Dis ussion and outlook

Eviden e a umulation Despite the improvement in re ognition rate the
presented system is only a rst step, and the most important improvement will
be a a more robust eviden e a umulation me hanism. Simple identity feedba k
is not enough to allow for more autious de isions by the network. The strong
in uen e of the jet part of the input layer for es network to make fast and
sometimes in orre t de isions about identity, whi h are then for ed ba k to the
input layer.
Sequential memory for fa e en oding and re all Our results show a
large potential of the LSTM ar hite ture for pro essing oating point data of
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Fig. 4: The ar hite ture in luding the ontext of the presented jet performs
better than the one using merely urrent jet information. Re ognition rate
in reases relatively by 12%  3%(0:08  0:02).
large dimension. The network is exible in adapting to newly a quired data and
there are no theoreti al obsta les in allowing the growth of this ar hite ture.
We plan to develop a system whi h will autonomously de ide on the sa ade
path based on the quality of information it has gathered so far. The onse utive
xations may be related to anything from a di erent area of the fa e to a di erent
spatial frequen y of interest. This will require an \arti ial entral exe utive"
to al ulate the urrent state and probable point of interest in the next step
ommuni ating with the "arti ial sa ade generator".

Bayesian sa ade generator Su h a manually hosen sa ade path is
de nitely not stable enough to be applied to general problems of fa e re ognition. The results of the proposed method will however provide useful ues to
limitations and possibilities of a system whi h autonomously hooses xation
points. The sequential memorization needs to be su essful for a xed path
in order to withstand the hallenge of independently hosen sa ades. Human
sa ade behavior during sear h in the visual s ene follows a model of an ideal
Bayesian observer. Evolved strategy make mu h use from pro essing information during a single xation rather than integration a ross xations. Using a
large retinal view and Bayesian priors, a system is apable of making a orre t
sa ade de ision based on low resolution marginal information [6℄.
Novelty dete tion An important goal for further development is automati novelty dete tion based on information about the urrent xation ombined with predi tion about the next lo ation and what is expe ted there. Violations of predi tions are relevant ues for a de ision whether unpredi ted enountered data implies a new identity or merely a u tuation in volatile fa ial
features. An ideal system would re ognize a new fa e from the old (a familiarity
signal), properly re ognize a di eren e in a single feature e.g. new hair ut, fa ial

hair, glasses from a ompletely new identity. Theory of novelty dete tion using
information theory is gaining more support and a eptation as a predi tor of
hippo ampal a tivity signaling human experien ed novelty [10℄. Me hanisms of
orti al inferen e using Bayesian statisti s and the role of neuromodulators are
des ribed in [9, 16℄.

Summary We have presented rst results of a neural network to re ognize
fa es as sequen es of V1 response ve tors over a sa ade path. The ontext
introdu ed by the sequen ing ould improve the re ognition rate signi antly
over de isions based on a single jet. This shows that the data format is suitable
for further development of a neuronally realisti re ognition model.
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